ARGENTINE SAILORS DRILLING AT NAVY YARD ON THE NOSE ENDS OF FIVE OF UNCLE SAM'S NAVAL BULLDOGS

An unusual photograph, taken at League Island, showing five battleships and one steamer lying quietly in a row while the seamen of the South American Republic make themselves as much at home as if on their own drill grounds, by special arrangement with the United States Government.

LITTLE FLOWER INSPECTORS ALL IN A ROW

Miss Miriam Hill outlining a few points in botany to the open air class of the James McColl School, of which William Welsh is principal.

The small students are shown here learning the wonders of a flower bed in Washington Square.

HER FACE AND FORM WILL LIVE

Miss Audrey Munson has posed for more than three-fifths of all the statuary now on exhibition at the Panama-Pacific Exposition in San Francisco. She is, however, attempting many more prominent buildings there.

THEY CALL HIM THE MAYOR OF LITTLE FALLS

Chester B. Baker, banker, merchant, newspaper publisher, editor, farmer and mayor of Little Falls, Minn., was the object of a demonstration from his native county this week, when an Eastern Lincoln photograph was taken of him, as shown.

TYPICAL BRITISH "TOMMIES," WITH MACHINE GUN, ON MARCH IN FLANDERS

"TOMMIES," WITH MACHINE GUN, ON MARCH IN FLANDERS